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Student Publication of Bowling Gremn State UnhfonHy 




Festivities Set For October 
18-19 According 
To Zaugg 
A week-end of streamlined 
festivities is being arranged for 
the students and alumini of 
Bowling Green State Univer- 
sity for the 1940 homecoming 
celebration Friday and Satur- 
day, October 18 and 19, accord- 
ing to Walter A. Zaugg, chair- 
man of the general committee 
charge. 
The representing faculty, the 
representing student council and the 
various committees of the home- 
coming celebration are hurriedly 
running festival plans to completion 
ami according to the numerous com- 
mittee chairmen, this homecoming 
weak-end is expected to top all other 
like gatherings held in the past 
years of the school. 
Walter A. Zaugg, Laura Heston. 
W. P. Holt. P. E. Landis. Jesse J. 
Currier, Carolyn Shaw. W. E. 
Singer, L. B. Slater, and H. B. 
Williams form the representing fac- 
ulty of the general committee and 
Darl GaU-hell, Ruth Heyman, Tony 
Frances, Helen Sturgeon, Darwin 
Mayfield and Roger Gilford compose 
the representative student council 
that is working with the general 
committee. 
Committees 
Committees for the homecoming 
include, Walter A. Zaugg, chairman; 
H. B. Williams, Helen Sturgeon and 
Darl Gatchell, invitation; Tony 
Frances, chairman; Jesse J. Cur- 
rier, Darwin Mayfield, L. B. Slater 
and Paul E. Landis, publicity; Ruth 
Heyman, chairman; Paul E. Landis, 
W. E. Singer, Carolyn Shaw, Roger 
Gilford, campus arrangements and 
decorations; Laura Heeton, chair- 
man; Tony Frances, Helen Sturgeon. 
Roger Gilford and Carolyn Shaw, 
program; H. B. Williams, chairman; 
Walter A. Zaugg, Roger Gifford and 
Darl Gatchell, ways and means com- 
mittee. 
The homecoming program will 
open with a Friday evening dance 
sponsored by the Inter Fraternity- 
Sorority  Councils. 
Play   Michigan   Saturday 
Saturday afternoon the Michigan 
Normal gridders will meet the Bowl- 
ing Green Falcons on the football 
field. Bill Fisher, cheer leader, has 
promised a program of enthusiastic 
cheering during the afternoon game. 
The 48 piece Bowling Green State 
University band, attired in their 
trim uniforms of black and orange 
will furnish the afternoon muaic, un- 
der the direction of Professor Smith. 
The general committee has asked 
that all campus organizations plan- 
ning to arrange social functions for 
the homecoming send the time and 
nature of activity to the program 
committee at once. 
Invitations are being sent to the 
Alumni and a great homecoming 
festival is foreseen what with the 
many Alumnis who are expected to 
arrive for. the occasion. 
Busy? Take A Look 
At A Dean's Routine 
If .you are one of thoae people who 
wuuflen what a dean does with all 
of his time when he doeant have any 
classes to teach, drop in Dean Clyde 
Hissong's office and take a look at 
the appointment calendar on his sec- 
retary's desk. 
Hera's a typical month: Oct. 4 
—Columbus, meeting of Advisory 
Committee on Ohio Scholarship. 
Tests; Oct. 9—Akron, meeting of 
Board of Trustees, Ohio District of 
Kiwanis International; Oct. 10-12— 
Akron, state convention, Kiwanis 
International; Oct. 14—Napoleon, 
evaluation project, Ohio Workshop; 
Oct. 16—Sylvania, meeting of ex- 
empted village superintendents; Oct. 
18—-Columbus, meeting Secondary 
Principals Association, Seneca Ho- 
tel; Oct. 19—Columbus, State Policy 
' Committee on Elementary Educa- 
tion; Oct. 22 24— Napeleon, survey 
committee on secondary education, 
and so on into the night. 
Maybe  he'd   rather  teach   school! 
Students, Faculty Can 
Use News Notice Column 
The Bee Gee News will maintain 
an Official Bulletin column through- 
oat • the year for faculty members 
and students who have announce- 
ments to make. 
A box will be placed in the well 
in which announcements may be 
dropped. The deadline for this copy 
is  Monday morning at 8 o'clock. 
-   Douglas Meadows Cup Winner   - 
Marie Decker, above, took three blua ribbons and the coveted cham- 
pionship class gold cup at Toledo's Douglas Meadows exhibition Sunday, 
Sept.  22. 
Ska is ona of tba H.ddcn Riding School students who is to appear in 
a show at  the  University Stablas  Oct.   13. 
The Bowling Green equestrians ran away from thair Toledo competi- 
tors by placing in   17 of the 20 events entered. 
Frosh, Sophomores Will Tug 
For Dry Victory Friday at 4 
The honor of the freshman class 
is at stake! For on Friday after- 
noon the famed Freshman-Sopho- 
more tug-o-war will take place, the 
outsome of which will decide as to 
who is to give and who is to accept 
orders for the following week. The 
struggle will be held on one of the 
old practice fields near the stadium, 
the site just having been spaded so 
as to give both teams an equal chance 
and equal footing. 
Should the Frosh do the unex- 
pected and tug out a victory over 
their upperclassmen brothers, all 
haring and handbook rules would be 
abolished immediately. The year- 
lings would be permitted to burn 
their hated caps at the Witenburg 
rally that evening and by so doing 
step upon the pedestal of equality 
with their former adversaries. 
But, on the other end of the rope, 
if the Sophomores do the stronger 
pu'ling and emerge victorious, all 
handbook rules will once again at- 
tain reality and be enforced "with 
increased   vigor". 
There are the facts. Each team 
will be composed of twenty man, 
both teams will be straining for a de- 
cisive triumph and may the best 
team  win! 
Streptococui Disease Is 
Fatal To Former Student 
Jean Diver of Dserfleld, Michigan, 
who was forced to withdraw from 
the University in February, 1940, 
because of ill health, died Sunday, 
September 23, of a streptococus in- 
fection of the heart. Her death oc- 
cured while she was visiting relatives 
in Bell fountaine, Ohio. Funeral 
services were held on Tuesday, Sep- 
tember 24, at her home in Deerfleld. 
Miss Diver was a member of the 
class of 1942 in Elementary educa- 
tion and active in the Las Amigaa 
sorority of which she was secretary. 
Alumni Here Oct. 5 
For Ed. Conference 
125 graduates of Bowling Green 
State University have been invited 
to an educational conference to be 
held here on Saturday, Oct. 5. This 
conference, held for the first time, is 
to be a follow-up for graduates in 
education and will be under the di- 
rection of B. L. Pierce, director of 
teacher training. 
Purpose of the conference is two- 
fold. One is tc help the graduates 
solve certain problems they have en- 
countered while teaching; the other 
is to aid the administration in seeing 
what things prospective teachers 
should be taught now. 
In addition to the general session 
to be held from 9:00 to 10:16 a. m. 
in the auditorium of the Practical 
Arts Building, there will be special 
conferences in the various teaching 
fields until 12:00 noon. 
New Frosh, Soph Women's 
Rules Win By 214-28 Vote 
The new freshmen and sophomore 
women's hour regulations were ad- 
opted by a vote of 214 to 28 in an 
election held last  Monday. 
The new rules provide for 9:16 
p. m. library privileges during the 
week instead of the former 10 p. m., 
but they allow freshmen women 10 
p. m. privileges on Sunday nights 
in place of the former 8 p. m. cur- 
few. Freshmen women will also be 
allowed 2 more 11 p. m. specials 
thsn formerly, and sophomore women 
will be allowed 4 more. This makes 
the total for freshmen women 8 
specials and for sophomore women 
12   specials   per   semester. 
Student Body To Elect 




Better    Students    Granted 
Special   Privileges 
In Attendance 
Ninety students who made a point 
average of 3.0 or better during the 
second semester last year are on the 
Dean's List according to A. B. Con- 
kiln. 
The Dean's List gives the better 
students special privileges, and ex- 
cuses them from the regulations of 
absence rules. 
Students who made this scholustic 
rating  are   as  follows: 
Marian Archibald; James Baltz, 
Marguerite Barker, Paul Becker, 
Dondus Berndt, Kathcryn Bilder- 
back, Hanna Blackburn, Albert Bou- 
cher, Lcnore Bowdle, John Bronson, 
Ted Brown, Richard Camp, Wayne 
Close, Catherine Cosentino, Mary 
Cosentino, Meredith Cramer, Allen 
Davidson, Rose Dehnhoff, Agnes 
Dinsmore, Richard Dunipace, An- 
thony Frances, Clarence Fruth, Darl 
Gatchell, Mary Gibson, Roger Gif- 
ford, Robert Habenstein, Kenneth 
Harger, Norma Hawkins, Betty Hen- 
drickson, Maryellen Hill, Howard 
Huffman, Carl Ide, Vincent Immel, 
George John, Lucille Jump, Ruth 
vieve Kellogg, Helen Kerstcn, Ruth 
Kohls, Erma Longshore, James Lud- 
wick, Earl McFarren, Harriet Mr 
Knight, Robert McVey. Mary Mar- 
shall,  Darwin   Mayfield. 
Ruth Meek, Alta Miller, Katherine 
Mirillian, Jesse Mitlleman, Rex 
Moorhead, James Moylan, Paul 
Meyers, Arlene Ncidhardt, Melville 
Nielson, George Nonemaker, Marcia 
Parent, Donald Patterson, Rosemary 
Patterson, Carolyn Pertner, Doris 
Portmann, Phyllis Portmann, CharlcB 
Rankowski, Alma Roach, Newton 
Rochte, Eleanore Rupp, Beatrice 
Ruth, Albert Sautter, Marjorie 
Schlosser. 
Beverly Sherman, Margaret Simp- 
son, Jean Smith, Ruby Smith, Helen 
Sturgeon, Frank Szumlicz, Thomas 
Tabler, Dale Thompson, Dwight 
Toedter, Wallace Uphoff, Robert 
Wayland, Clayton Whitcomb, John 
Whitcomb, Vera Whitcomb, Sydney 
White, Martin Wickard, Kenelm 
Winslow, Elmer Witmer, Mildred 
Wolf, Glendora Woods and Robert 
Zahn. 
Bee    Gee    News    Achieves 
All-American Honor Rating 
The Bee Gee News was given an 
AU-Araerican Honor Rating in the 
second semester critical service of 
Associated Collegiate Press, accord- 
ing to Anthony  A.  Frances,  editor. 
This is the first time the Bee Gee 
News has gained this distinction 
which is the highest rating given. 
Last year, the first time the Univer 
sity weekly was ever given a rating, 
the Bee Gee News was a First Class 
Honor paper under Editor Robert 
Baron,  '40. 
The papers were criticized and 
judged by professional journalists on 
the following points; news values 
and sources, news writing and edit- 
ing, headlines, typography and make- 
up, department pages and special 
features. 
Papers from February to June, 
1940 were in the file sent to ACP. 
'Darwin And Dad' Conquer Mount Popo 
On Summer Trip Through Mexico City 
Proof that not all geography 
teachers draw their knowledge sole- 
ly from the printed page, is Dr. 
Samuel M. Mayfield who this sum- 
mer climbed Popocatepetl near Mexi- 
co City with his son Darwin, a stu- 
dent at the University. Popocate- 
petl, 18,000 feet in elevation, is the 
third highest mountain in North 
America. Popo is outdone only by 
Mt. McKinley in Alaska and Mt. 
Orizaba  in  Mexico. 
At 2 a. m. one morning last Au- 
gust the professor sad Darwin 
drove out of Mexico City. At Amec- 
ameca they took a narrow dirt road 
which   led   them   through   clouds   up 
the base of Popo. They reached the 
cabin of their Indian guide at 6 a, 
m. For climbing Popo, the guide 
wore the white cotton pants and 
shirt  which  are  almost  a  national 
costume,   two   ponchos,   and   sandals, the clouds  parted and they saw the 
whose soles were cut from old auto- 
mobile tires. For climbing through 
the snow he wore no socks. 
Use Sign Language 
The Americans could speak no 
Spanish and the Mixican could speak 
no English, so they communicated 
by drawing pictures. The three 
drove to the timberline over a peri- 
lous mud road where at 6 a. m. they 
started   their climb just  as  the  son 
was  rising. 
The next 3tt hours were spent in 
staggering, ankle deep, through lava 
dust. With each step they took, they 
slid back half a step.     Occasionally 
summit of Popo, nearly ten miles 
ahead and looking further away all 
the time. Half way between tim- 
berline and snowline, Darwin, the 
first casualty, succumbed to moun- 
tain sickness, a refusal of one's 
body to go on and an overwhelming 
desire to die as rapidly as possible, 
which is produced by gradual starva- 
tion for oxygen. Four years of liv- 
(Continued on page 2, col. 2) 
Freshman, Sophomore Class Officers, 
Student Council Representatives To 
Be Named At Same Time, Says Harger 
Football  Squad  To  Nominate  Homecoming  Queen 
Candidates Tomorrow; Election Will 
Be Held Next Wednesday 
Bowling Green's 1940 Homecoming; Queen who will reign 
over the festivities here Oct. 18 and 19 will be elected in the an- 
nual fall all-campus election to be held next Wednesday, Oct. 9, 
according to Kenneth Harger, chairman of the Student Council 
elections committee. 
Freshman class officers and a freshman Student Council repre- 
♦scntative  will  also be   named.     Two 
Y.M.C.A. Sets Goal 
At 500 In Annual 
Membership Drive 
Dr.  Siebens, War Vet,  To 
Speak Tomorrow 
Night At 7:00 
The University J. K   t   A. will 
launch its membership drive tomor- 
row evening at n meeting to be held 
at 7:00 in the Practical Arts build- 
ing auditorium, with Dr. A. R. Sie- 
bens as speaker. A goal of 600 mem- 
bers has been set by Kenneth Far- 
gen, director of the membership 
drive which will  last two  weeks. 
Dr. Siebens, a veteran of the 
World War who has travelled wide- 
ly and made a thorough study of 
world affairs, will speak on "Young 
Men   Facing   the   World   Today." 
The Y. M. C. A. has been the 
largest organization on the campus 
in previous years, and one of the 
most powerful Y. M. C. A. groups in 
the Middle West, having the largest 
delegation at the recent Geneva Con- 
ference. A membership card en- 
titles its owner to privileges through- 
out the entire world which other- 
wise   would   be  unattainable. 
President Frank J. Prout says, "I 
think the Y. M. C. A. will play an 
important part in keeping the stu- 
dents of the University poised and 
down to work in the world crisis Hint 
we face today." 
The Y. M. C. A. fosters a spirit- 
ual, mental, and physical develop- 
ment and offers a varied program to 
members including speakers, mixers, 
intramural athletics, splash parties 
and   feeds. 
"I would like to see every man in 
the University participate in the Y. 
M. C. A. program this year," said 
its  president,   Carl   Bourne. 
vacancies  left  by   Richard  Slater  as 
junior   vice  president   and   Margaret 
Persons   as   secretary   of  the   sopho- 
more class  will  also be  filled. 
Falcons To Nominal* 
Harry Ockermar.'s football squad 
will meet tomorrow to nominate 
candidates for Homecoming Queen, 
accoding to the Council's election 
rules. The squad will nominate five 
candidates from a list presented by 
the sororities. Each sorority will 
seliwt   two   beauties   for   nomination. 
The Falcon's nominees will appear 
on the ballot next Wednesday and 
the Homeooming Queen will be elect- 
ed by majority vote. The other 
four candidates will serve at attend- 
ants to the queen. 
Petitions   Oat  Today 
Petitions for class offices are avail- 
able today in Dean A. B. Conkliu's 
office In 'the Administration Build- 
ing, Harger stated. Signature 
quotas necessary to place names on 
the Oct. ballot are as follows: senior. 
16 to 20; junior, 20 to 25; sophomore, 
26 to 30; freshman, 80 to 35. 
Harger urged campus politicians 
to circulate petitions as soon as pos- 
sible since the deadline for all peti- 
tions is Monday, Oct. 7 at 4 p. m. 
The petitions must be handed in at 
Dean Conklin's office and no peti- 
tions will be accepted after 4 p. m. 
Monday,   Harger   said. 
Nov. 1 And 2 Set For 
"Margin  For  Error" 
November 1 and 2 are the dates 
set for the presentation of "Margin 
For Error," Clare Booth's murder 
mystery, according to Prof. F.lden T. 
Smith when he was interviewed last 
Wednesday. A lurge group was 
present Monday at the try-outs for 
parts  in the play. 
43 Students Enrolled 
In Graduate School Here 
Forty-three students including 
teachers, ministers, school superin- 
tendents, clerks, housewives, music 
supervisors and two foreign students 
are enrolled in the graduate school, 
according to  Dean   Clyde  Hissong. 
The enrollment is slightly below 
last year's number of 49 but total 
registration is expected to equal or 
pass this figure when late regis- 
trants come in this week. 
Twelve have earned degrees in in- 
stitutions other than Bowling Green 
State   University. 
Among the 49 studying for their 
M. A. are Fernando Alegria of San- 
tiago, Chile, who studied at the Uni- 
versity of Santiago, and Luben Ku- 
tukchieff of Bulgaria, who graduated 
from the American College at Sofia, 
Bulgaria. Mrs. Kutukchieff is en- 
rolled in the College' of Liberal Arts 
here. 
Other graduate students include 
Forest Smith, superintendent of 
schools at Tontogany; E. H. Rider, 
superintendent of schools at Luckey; 
and Rev. Irven Lyle Loomis, pastor 
of the United Brethren Church at 
McClure. 
Classes for students who are en- 
gaged in dsily professions are held 
in late afternoons and on Saturdays. 
High School Announces 
Special Football Rates 
Principal of Bowling Green High 
School, J. W. Parlett, announced re- 
cently that University students could 
attend high school athletic contests 
at a reduced price if they presented 
their activity card at the gate. 
Mr. Parlett emphasized that the 
University activity card must be pre- 
sented and any University student 
without his card will be charged full 
admission. 
Tryouts For Frosh Drama 
Club To Be Held Today 
Try-outs for the Player's Work- 
shop, freshman dramatic club, are 
scheduled to begin this afternoon 
and to continue into the evening, ac- 
cording to Prof. Elden T. Smith, 
speech instructor. 
At the Workshop's first meeting 
last Wednesday, mimeographed se- 
lections from famous plays were dis- 
tributed to the freshmen for use in 
today's try-outs. Some of the plays 
from which scenes were taken are 
"Stake Door," "Beyond the Hor- 
ixen," "Sun Up," and "Death Takes 
a Holiday." Approximately 70 stu- 
dents will participate in the try- 
outs. 
The Players' Workshop plans to 
produce a one-act play each month 
of the school year. Mr. Smith stress- 
es the fact that they will not be the 
usual one-act plays but good, finish- 
ed productions. 
The initial play of the year will 
be presented first to the sssembled 
University students and then to all 
the northwestern Ohio teachers of 
speech st the meeting of the North- 
western Ohio Teachers' Association. 
The freshman dramatic club also 
plans to present one three-act play 
this year. 
23 Students Make Plans 
For Speech, Debate Work 
Twenty-three students, interested 
in debate, public speaking, and pub- 
lic discussion met last Thursday with 
Prof. Upton Palmer and Mr. How- 
ard Shine to formulate plans for this 
year's debate activities and for a 
Speech Bureau. Try-outs for the 
group   are  proceeding this  week. 
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Make It Tradition... 
Will the fires burn Friday? Are the 
frosh to be released from the bondage of 
freshmen rules or must they remain an 
"oppressed minority" for another week? 
That is one question that will be answer- 
ed Friday at 4 p. m. when the frosh en- 
gage the sophomores in a tug-of-war. 
Will this tug-of-war become a tradi- 
tion? The answer to this is up to the stu- 
dents. Tradition is not a thing that can 
be forced upon a student body. It, along 
with its team mate school spirit, must be 
voluntary. 
Tuesday's rally proved that we do 
have school spirit. Shall we let this 
spark, set off Tuesday, struggle for its 
existence or shall we "Kindle high the 
flume?" 
To build up this spark, tradition—such 
as the tug-of-war can become—will act 
as a breeze fanning it into a flame. Then 
by adding the fuels of enthusiasm, pep 
rallies, good attendance at games and 
still more enthusiasm; and by not using 
the Are extinguisher of the suitcase par- 
ade, this spark can be built into a flame 
that will inspire not only our athletic 
teams but the whole school to greater 
achievement. Let's "kindle high the 
flame"!! _.„ 
One Man's Opinion... 
Ever since the issues of fascism, com- 
munism, democracy and war have been 
debated in collegiate presses throughout 
the country, writers in the Bee Gee News 
have always come through with their 
proportionate say. Opinion has ranged 
from a strong pro-British attitude of last 
year's editor to the almost vitriolic anti- 
British writings by one of the associate 
editors then. The fact that both writ- 
ings, weekly columns, appeared at tho 
same time, did provoke some thought 
among the student body on the subjects 
they covered. 
However, a survey of many of the stu- 
dents who absolutly followed one or both 
of the above mentioned columnists now 
reveals that much of the value of both 
writings was lost because readers were 
too apt to take such opinion as matter- 
of-fact. Very few had the energy and 
thoughtfullness to investigate what the 
writers had called "basic facts". Many 
failed to consider the personalities and 
background of the authors although their 
names always appeared above their writ- 
ten work as a sort of suggestion that the 
reader do so before making any conclu- 
sions. 
Most collegiate presses feel that their 
editorial pages have accomplished some- 
thing when its column and editorials 
have aroused the student body to argue 
about statements and opinions made. 
This paper feels that even when such in- 
terest is aroused it is not genuine until its 
readers have gone to the point of evalu- 
ating from every possible angle, the 
source of the argument. 
For A Better Paper... 
Announcement this week that the Bee 
Gee News received an All-American Honor 
Rating from the Associated Collegiate 
Press show Bowling Green is gaing a little 
recognition in the field of journalism. 
Back in the days of editors Archie 
King, George Squire and George Beattie, 
the Bee Gee News was a type-setter's head- 
acre. The editor usually wrote the paper 
from cover to cover, sold all the ads and 
wrote all the heads. Under the regime of 
Bob Baron, the Bee Gee News assumed 
its present size and it was last year that 
the ACP gave the News a First Class 
Honor Rating. 
The Ail-American Rating does not mean 
that the Bee Gee News is a first-class 
paper—there is plenty of room for im- 
provement. It is the sincere hope of the 
editors that the administration will show 
more interest in journalism, offer more 
courses and thus give the Bee Gee News 
a'chance to maintain its reputation and 
find jobs for a few Bowling Green grads 
in the newspaper field. 
« Campus  Camera » 
'TTMP" &®0 
RAM 2IO 
YARDS  FOR A 
TOUCHDOWN. 
LEHI6H V. LAFAYETTE 
HE RAN IN THE 
WRONG DIRECTION 
CIRCLED THE GOAL- 
POSTS', AND RAN 
EWX A&AIN THE 
LEN5IH OF THE 
V      FIELD/ 
£** 
I OKLAHOMA UNIvEIStTY, KICKED 23 GOALS' AFTER TOUCHDOWN? IN ONE GAME, SEPT.», 1917. *& 
At The Cinema 
AT THE CLA-ZEL . . . 
The Great American Motion Pic- 
ture, "Brighsm Young," atarring 
Tyrone Power, Linda Darnell and 
Dean Jagger shows here today, to- 
morrow and Friday. From Louis 
Bromfleld's book about the famous 
Mormon    movement.    Recommended. 
Double feature Saturday brings 
"Yesterduy's Heroes", the inside 
story of modem big-time college j 
football   and   "Public   Deb,   No.   1". 
Gridiron pic stars Jean Rogers 
and Robert Sterling. Brenda Joyce 
is Deb No. 1 and co-starred with 
George Murphy. Supporting cast 
includes   Elsa   Maxwell. 
Sunday and Monday Wallace 
Beery and I.™ Carrillo star in 
"Wyoming." Beery is a good na- 
tured train robber and the romance 
is supplied by Ann Rutherford and 
Lee   Bowman. 
AT THE LYRIC . . . 
Photographed in cosmocolor, "Isle 
of Destiny" shows tomorrow only. 
Story of a society girl captured by 
gun-runners. Stars William Gar- 
gan,   Wallace   Ford. 
"Gambling on the High Seas," 
which shows here Sunday and Mon- 
day ia an expose of the fraudulent 
practices of glittering gambling 
ships. Starring Wayne Morris und 
Jane Wyman. 
Culled from the war archives ia 
"Nurse Edith Cavell" showing here 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Story of 
a devoted humanitarian and martyr, 
whose tragic end before the firing 
squud stunned the civilized into In- 
dignation, Stars Great Britain's 
premier* dramutic star, Anna Nea- 
gle, Edna May Oliver, May Robson 
and   Zn/u   Pitts. 
Calendar Of 
The Week 
WOOD COUNTY FORUM 
^Student tickest for the Wood 
County Forum series will be on 
nale next Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 
7 and 8, in room 104A. Prof. Upton 
Palmer. 
CORN   ROAST 
The com roast will start at 6:110. 
Dancing begins at 8. An out-of-town 
orchestra is being engaged for the 
evening. 
SOPHOMORE   KEY 
PICTURES 
Small groups of Sophomores will 
be photographed informally on the 
Ad building steps at the following 
four periods: Thursday at 12 und 4; 
Friday at 12 and 4. Come at any 
one of the above times. Fee 10 cents. 
Scale Famous Mountain 
Near Mexican Capitol 
ing at an elevation of 600 feet (Bowl- 
ing Green) was poor preparation for 
dealing with the thin air of high al- 
titude. Darwin ate three limes and 
recovered enough so that instead of 
being afraid he wouldn't die, he was 
afraid   he   would die. 
Vim    Spikrl 
At snowline they stopped to put 
on crampons, long spikes which aid 
to protect themselves from snow 
blindness; thick coats of vaseline on 
their faces because the thin air fails 
to absorb many of the powerful rays 
of the sun; and handkerchiefs over 
their mouths to protect their throata 
from the cold air. At the snowline 
Dr. Mayfield had an attack of moun- 
tain sickness. From then on to the 
top oxygen was so low that they 
were scarcely able to take two steps 
between each rest. Their hearts 
seemed to be pounding about two 
times a second.    The guide who had 
The CLA-ZEL 
Matin**   Daily   Open   1:30 
Coatinuoua   Show   Sat.,   Sun., 
Twnhy Only  
WED.-THUR.-FRI.     Oct.   2-3-4 
TYRONE  POWER  in 
"Brigham Young 
Frontiersman" 
SAT. Oct. s 
Midnight   Show   Sat.   12   p.m. 
"STRIKE UP THE BAND" 
GEORGE   MURPHY   in 
"Public Deb No. 1 
Also 
JEAN   ROGERS in 
"Yesterday's Heroes" 
The inside story of bigtimc 
football 
SUN. MON. Oct. 6-7 
WALLACE BEERY in 
•WYOMING" 
TUE. Oct. 8 
HONOR GUEST NIGHT 
CAROLE LOMBARD in 
"Virgil In The Night" 
PROGRAM  FOR HOME- 
COMING 
Questionaires, being aent to presi- 
denta of all organisations, are to be 
filled out und placed in Miss lies- 
ton's box (Home Economics) by Oct. 
4, in order to appear in the official 
programs   sent  out   to  alumni. 
BEE GEE NEWS STAFF 
Meeting of ad staff Wednesdny at 
7 p. m. in News Bureau office. Those 
wishing to try out for this staff meet 
at  the same  time. 
Editorial staff will meet in news 
offlce at 7 p. m.  also. 
been born, raised, and who lived on 
the sides of Popo was only glightly 
disturbed by the altitude. Thus, 
gasping for oxygen through endless 
snow banks, at one o'clock, seven 
hours from the timberline, they ar- 
rived at a large iron cross set at the 
top of Popocatepetl, 3\i miles above 
sea level. 
They were far higher than Fu- 
jiyama, the Matterhorn, Ml Rainier, 
and Mont Blanc, highest mountain of 
the Alps. They looked into the cra- 
ter which waa a mile wide and, saw, 
heard, and smelted the sulphurous 
molten lava bubbling H mile beneath 
them. One mile above the clouds 
they ate a lunch of chocolate and 
raiains. Then they seated them- 
selves and slid down to the snowline. 
Two and one-half hours later they 
reached the car. 
Back in Bowling Green the clim- 
bers commented that they "Wouldn't 
have missed it once, but never 
again!" 
THE LYRIC 
Adult,  (all HEM.) 20c 
WED. Oct.  2 
Dorothy Lamour, Robert 
Preston  in 
"TYPHOON" 
THUR. Oct.  3 
On   Our Stage  at   8:30 
All money taken in at the auc- 
tion   is   given   away   the   game 
evening!     Jackpot   $12.00 
Screen Attraction 
"Isle  Of  Destiny" 
With June Long,  William  Gor- 
gan, Wallace Ford 
FRI.-SAT. Oct. 4-S 
TIM McCOY in 
"Outlaws Of Paradise" 
Plus  "Winner.  Of  Th.  Wa.t" 
SUN.-MON. Oct. 6-7 
Wayne Morris, Jane Wyman in 
"Gambling On The High 
Seas" 
TUE.-WED. Oct.  6-» 
Anna Neagle star of "Irene" in 
"Nurse Edith Cavell" 
Fragments Of Thought 
By   ALBERT L.    BOUCHER 
In the August issue of the Atlantic Monthly, 
Arnold Whitridge, Professor of English at Yale, 
writes a subtle article condemning the American 
undergraduate for his indifference to the pres- 
ent plight of Great Britian. The effect of the 
article ia to ask of the undergraduates—in fact 
this is done in the title—"Where do you stand?" 
Now I have no authority to speak for the youth 
of America, yet I feel the query is a reasonable 
one, and if I may, I would attempt to give pro- 
fessor Whitridge an insight into the mind of the 
present day  undergraduate. 
• •     •     • 
WE DON'T STAND—WE DRIFT 
In the first place let me say that the present 
day youth doesn't stand—it drifts. Or if we 
would adopt a picturesque metaphor—youth is 
but treading water in the sea of life, unable to 
locate the beacon of truth—thanks to our educa- 
tional system. I say this with no sense of pride 
or boastfulness. Rather with a degree of pathos. 
For years the relativity of all matter has been 
pounded into our ears until today we know not 
the difference between good and bad, between 
right and wrong. Joseph Wood Krutch writes, 
"Every conceivable action has been at some two 
times and places considered both obligatory and 
forbidden." Hardly a reassuring statement. 
Still youth searches with all its heart and with 
all its mind for some standard, some absolute 
from which to base a course of action. So far, 
the quest has been  in vain. 
• •     •     • 
WHAT IS THIS   "DEMOCRACY"? 
Professor Whitridge speaks eloquently of dem- 
ocracy, but carefully avoids a definition. Is it 
not possible that the kind of democracy that he 
would save is not the kind that youth considers 
worth saving? .There seems to be more under- 
standing in the words of Jay Franklin aa he 
asks of his contemporaries, "Do we expect the 
men of America to rush to the defense of a sys- 
tem which does not offer them jobs, homes, 
hopes, marriage and opportunities?" Perhaps 
the poet best captures the bitter frustration of 
millions of educated American youth as he 
chants. "He gave me wings that I might fly— 
and then he took away-my sky." 
• •     •     • 
INDIVIDUALISM  FOR WHOM? 
A few days ago, Elliot Roosevelt went from 
civilian to captain in the United States Army in 
one jump. Is this one of the "virtues" of indi- 
vidualism? Is this what we are to defend? And 
then of the idle millions. Many of the elder 
grads exhibit their smug complacency towards 
our "individualistic" unemployment by repeat- 
ing "there's always room at the top." This may 
be all very well for the more fortunate ten or 
twenty   per cent—but what of the   rest? 
No, the individualism of professor Whitridge 
is outmoded. The machine economy of his own 
making has made it necessary to relegate the 
older individualism to the archives of treasured 
memories. With T. V. Smith we ask, "Shall 
the ideal be invited like a ghost to outlive the 
body?" Youth lives in the future, and says. no. 
Also, it would be well to remind the elder ganar- 
ation that dictatorships are no more than the 
outrageous exploitation of this doctrine of in- 
dividualism. Truly there is little cause for sur- 
prise if youth refuses to flock to the defense of 
a system which, for the most part, guarantees 
individualism only to the few who happen to 
have a  headstart. 
PACIFISM AND IDEALS 
Professor Whitridge writes, "Judging by your 
papers (college papers) I can't see that your 
pacificism is founded on any rock of principle." 
Here I am tempted to accuse the good professor 
of downright intellectual dishonesty. In no 
sense of the word is pacism and non-inter- 
vention to be considered as synomous. Youth 
merely lacks the ability to believe that a return 
to the luxury of primitive combat will make for 
a better world. It ia warned by the echo of the 
unknown soldier of 1914, "I gave my life for 
freedom, this I know, for those who bade ma 
fight  had told me ao." 
The youth of 1940 is sceptical. Professor 
Whitridge continues, "Your distrust of ideals 
frightens me." But this is not true. It is only, 
the apparent ideals of a bankrupt generation 
that are distrusted. Ideals that seem to accept 
Pope's dictum, "Whatever is is right." In the 
face of our own internal muddle here in the 
United States it hardly behooves us to go out 
"prescriptioneering" for the rest of the world. 
If it is fear of invasion that is troubling our > I- 
ders, then youth answers with the wqrds of 
Senator Wheeler, "Solution of our own djouattla 
problems is our first line of defense." 
a    a    a    • 
YOUTH SEEKS A BETTER WORLD 
Once again we return to the question of Pro- 
fessor Whitridge, "Where do you sand?" Once 
again the answer: we dont stand, we drift. We 
search for an ideal. The world of yesterday ia 
not good enough. We are sick of poverty in the 
midst of pienty. Sick of idle factories and Ml* 
men, of ragged children and despondent 
mothers. Sick of a system whose scale of val- 
ues begins and ends with the dollar sign. Youth 
lives for the future and has no fear to break 
from a put that has outlived Its usefulness for. 
"It is no voice of America 
The voice that whispers, "This will laat fore- 
ever" 
Or   any   voice   repeating,   Never,   Never" 
The Spigot By JESSE MITTLEMAN 
SIGNS OF THE TIMES 
In front of the local armory . . . "Join the 
National Guard and avoid the draft" . . . some- 
thing like committing suicide to avoid dying. 
DRIPPINGS 
Tom Edison may have had good intentions 
when he went to work on the electric lamp, but 
he certainly did the Skols dirt . . . unless some- 
thing is done soon about the street lamp in 
front of the open Skol porch, there is bound to 
be a minor revolution . . . Did you know that I 
Phi Thi has what is probably the most expen- 
sive cooking equipment on the campus? ... a 
set of Perma-maid stainless steel utensils worth 
about $200 ... but don't get excited ... Ed 
Christen, an I Phi Thi of long standing, was 
selling the stuff last summer, and this Is a dem- 
onstration set . . . now if they only had some 
food to cook in it . . . Dancing on the tennis 
court* may be cooler than indoor wrestling, but 
it certainly is hard on the dogs . . . and speak- 
ing of wrestling, why weren't more of you out 
to the square-dance Friday?  . . .  shame I 
DROOLINGS 
What happened to the whistle atop the heat- 
ing plant that used to awaken us soooo gently 
at the end of class periods? . . . Isn't it a little 
incongruous having the new Five Sister house 
built of red brick when all other campus struc- 
tures are of yellow ditto? . . . except the library, 
of course, but to build residences out of stone 
would be too expensive . . . New theme song 
for the political science classes . . . "Roll Out 
The Barrell" . . . Attention Miss Warner . . . 
How  about   reviving   those    nickelodian   dances 
that were held every Tuesday and Thursday af- 
ternoons last semester in the Roc Hall? . . thoy 
were perfect mid-week pick-me-ups . . . Con- 
grats to Bernie Ryan, the only student at BG 
that we know of willing to uphold the German 
side in the present conflict . . . now maybe we'll 
know if there really is free speech around here 
. . . not that we agree with him, but from all 
the pro-English anti-Nati talk floating around 
the place, we are beginning to thing of England 
as a Saint and Germany as a nation out to grab 
all she can for no good reason at all . . . which 
just ain't so . . . but this isn't a political column. 
THOUGHTS   ABOUT   FRAGMENTS 
In a recent speech before the student body, 
the statement waa made that the latest Gallup 
survey revealed 62% of the American people 
were ready to go to war on England's side . . . 
careful checking of these figures shows that 85% 
of the people in the U. S. are against our en- 
try into the European mess . . . .VJ'. favor our 
helping England win even at risk of getting into 
war, but we believe it safe to assume that a 
large majority of this 62% are of the opinion 
that if we did give England material aid we 
would not get into the war . . . the 85% oppos- 
ing entry seem to bear out this statement . . . 
Ain't we a wonderful department: No less than 
nine members of the Bee Gee News staff man- 
aged to get themselves on the Dean's list last 
semester . . . they are Tony Frances, Al Bou- 
cher, Al Sautter, Dick Dunipace, Robert Hab- 
enstein, Jesse Mittleman, Ruth Meek, Newton 
Rochte and Darl Gatchell . . . which goes to 
prove that you MIGHT learn something by 
reading this rag . . . but we guarantee nothing. 
Ohio Home Ec Executive 
Committee To Meet Here 
The executive committee of the Ohio Home 
Economics association will meet on the Bowling 
Green campus for executive session Oct. 5, ac- 
cording to Miss Laura E. Heston, department 
of home economics, who is president of the state 
association. 
After a tour of the campus the group will be 
entertained at luncheon at the Woman's Club. 
The meeting has been called to prepare organi- 
sation of the state association for national de- 
fense in line with plans made by the national 
organisation at the June convention in Cleve- 
land. 
The state association has a total membership 
of 800 adults in addition to student members 
enrolled in 21 college clubs and 119 high school 
clubs.    , 
State officers, in addition to Miss Heston. are 
Mildred Swift, University of Akron, vice-presi- 
dent; Helen Robertson, Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
secretary; and Irene H. Wolgamot, Columbus, 
treasurer. 
•     •     •     • 
South American Speaks 
To Westminister Club 
Miss Jolita Ingold, a student from Uruguay, 
gave a talk before the Westminister Club of the 
Presbyterian Church last Sunday evening. She 
spoke about her native country, and the differ- 
ences between life in Uruguay and in the United 
States. She also sand two South American 
folksongs. 
Miss Ingold was introduced by Miss A. Wrey 
Warner, dean of women, who stressed the 
sity  of  Pan-American  solidarity. 
ll 
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Brood Will Battle Lutherans In Initial Fracas 
[RATION LL : 
i   FALCON NOT 
Ockermen Prime For Band 
Of Revengeful Red Devils 
Falcon Mentor Undecided On Starting Lineup At Final 
Week Of Practice Comet To A End; Teams 
Slated To Be Bedecked In Flashy Garb 
With Old Man Football already in action in other parts of the 
country, the Bowling Green (rridders will run up the curtain on 
their 1940 season when they entertain the Wittenberg Lutherans 
on Saturday afternoon in the University stadium. This will also 
be the Lutherans first engagement 
T. W. Stobbs,   Wittenberg  mentor,  has eleven   lettermen   in 
camp who are fairly well distributed*  
in the line and backfleld. John Kns- bringing his thirty (rridders into top 
tyo, Klyrm halfback, is expected to form. Several hinor injuries have 
be the big cog 'n the Wittenberg1 taken place during the practice ses- 
tiaektcld.     Kostyo  does  most  of  the sinus but none are serious enough to 
Harriers Open 
With  Oberlin 
ball carrying and also capably han- 
dled some of the punting and pas- 
sing  duties. 
Norman Lymangrover is another 
backAeld man the Ockerman men 
must keep close watch over. Wayne 
Stoddard, a junior from Fostoria, 
is nlated to see plenty of action in 
the  backfleld. 
Coach Stobbs has several weak- 
nesses in the line. Graduation took 
several of hia stellar linemen such 
as Harry Koch, all Ohio tackle, and 
Tom Kellar. Lettermen in the line 
positions are E. Chatlain, end; 
Robert Wiegel. tackle; Carl Rear- 
don, center; and the Cut on brothers, 
Richard   and   Robert,  both   ends. 
Several of the Lutheran sopho- 
mores are expected to break into the 
game. Pete Lizza, Roger Rossi and 
Mark Ncnmunn are the cream of 
the   sophomore   crop. 
In the four-year history' of Bowl- 
ing Green's gridiron clashes with 
Wittenberg, the Ockerman have car- 
ried off the laurel wreath three 
times, while the Lutherans have on- 
ly won a single encounter. How- 
ever, all four of the games have been 
closely contested, neither team ever 
winning by more than two touch- 
downs. Last year, at springfluld, 
the Falcons pounded out a 19-13 vic- 
tory over Coach Stobbs' determined 
Red Devils. Saturday will find both 
elevens scropping their hearts out to 
win the fth chapter in this series. 
After two weeks of strenous prac- 
tice,    Coach     Ockerman     is     slowly 
From The 
Feminine Field 
By   VIRGINIA  PATTERSON 
Virginia 
Patterson 
The Swan Club breaks into print 
again this week with the election of 
officers for the coming season. The 
newly elected  are  as follows: 
President, Shirley 
Francis; vice-presi- 
dent, Florence Coov- 
ver; secretary, Bet- 
ty Smith; treasurer, 
Martha Jordan; social 
chairman, Joan Cou- 
lon; social committee 
representative, Viv- 
ki Finnegan and try 
out chairman, Arlene 
Fisher. 
Charter members of the group 
are: Mary Louise Haiti.-Id. Martha 
Jordan, Joan Coulon, Tane Maurer. 
Charlotte Whiteley, Shirley Francis, 
Florence Coover, Noma Troub, Vic- 
ki Finnegan, Arlene Fisher, Helen 
Schwarti,   and   Betty   Smith. 
To discuss a program of the year's 
activities, the Modern Dance Club, 
sponsored by Miss Emilie Hartman, 
met last Wednesday in the Women's 
Building. The group plans to give 
several informal demonstrations to 
acquaint the campus with the dance. 
They will also present their annual 
Christmas Suite. Although nothing 
definite was decided, the club talked 
of bringing some well known dancers 
to the campus as they nave done sev- 
eral  times  in  the  past. 
Our congratulations to Coed Marie 
Decker for her excellent horseman- 
ship at the show in Toledo recently. 
It seems she walked (or I should say 
rode) off with the highest honors of 
the day. 
For the old and prospective mem- 
bers of the Square Dance Club a 
meeting will be held in room 100 of 
the Women's Building tomorrow 
night at   7:30. 
Our customers come 
back because they are 
satisfied with our High 
Quality of Work and 
Prompt Service 
(Exclusive   2   Hr.   Service) 
CANEN'S 
CLEANERS 
MINOR REPAIRS DONE FREE 
keep anybody out of the game. The 
tackles and the left guard position 
still remain a question mark to the 
coaching staff. Eekert, McCloud and 
Randolph are ghting it out for the 
left tackle berth while "Ox" Ihnat 
and Don Halliwell are in Strong 
competition   for   the   other   tackle. 
Bud Shirk and Dick Dunipace 
have been alternating at the left 
guard during practice sessions so 
both are expected to see plenty of 
action in the opener. Ockerman has 
plenty of reserve strength in the 
backfleld but will depend much on 
Fd Mu..ill. Ed Welnes, Captain 
Steve Brudxinski and Dewey John- 
son to carry the brunt of the back- 
fleld   activities. 
Bowling Green will not be the only 
team on the eld in new uniforms. 
The Lutherans huve done away with 
their old red jerseys and have gone 
patriotic. They will be decked out 
in navy blue pants and jerseys with 
white helmets, and red in the strip- 
ing and numbers. Saturday's game 
wil I not only offer two closely 
matched football teams but two of 
the best dressed teams in the Ohio 
Conference. 
Varsity Tops Frosh 
In Scrimmage Game 
Coach Harry Ockerman's 
vanity footballers edged the 
yearling griddert in a scrimmage 
session yesterday afternoon 21- 
20. 
Gene Balconi was the star of 
the game scoring two frosh 
touchdowns and passing for the 
other. Perks. Sielshott and 
Wellner counted for the varsity 
while Sielshott converted three 
points   from  placement. 
Three Sports Are 
Offered On Fall 
Intramural Card 
Bowling Green's Cross Country 
team will get their first taste of com- 
petition of the 1940 season Satur- 
day when they run in a meet with 
Oberlin College at Oberlin. Last 
year Oberlin wan the Ohio Confer- 
ence Championship at Ashland. The 
strong Oberlin squad defeated the 
Falcon harriers during the season 
17-34 at Oberlin last year. 
The Brown and Orange squad, led 
by Dwight Toedter, will be com- 
posed of Louis DeSatulro, Ralph 
Boroff, Leon Kantor, Edson Parks, 
Ken Winslow and Jay  Parker. 
The Yeomen's coach, Dan Kinsey, 
while still a student at the Univer- 
sity of Illinois, was an Olympic 
hurdling champ in the 1924 contests 
held in Paris. In his twelve years 
track and cross country mentor 
at Oberlin, Coach Kinsey's cross 
country teams have captured nine 
Ohio  Conference  titles. 
Touch football, soccer and speed- 
ball are on the fall program of in- 
tramural sports open to all univer- 
city men not competing in varsity 
■thirties, Two of these games, de- 
pending upon the demand, will be of- 
forcd four afternoons a week on al- 
ternate days at 4 o'clock with intra- 
mural officials  in  charge. 
Ervin Morrison has replaced Jay 
Stemon as Junior Manager, and all 
freshmen desiring experience at 
handling athletic programs with an 
opportunity to work up to Junior 
and Senior Managerships should see 
Coach Paul E. Landis or Bob Way- 
land,  senior  manager. 
All men interested in participat- 
ing in the fall sport program are re- 
quested to sign up immediately at 
the Intramural bulletin board in the 
lobby  of  the   Men's   Gymnasium. 
Richard 
Dunipace 
Prospectve Falcon Stars 
Drill On Yearling Squad 
Forty freshmen gridders are 
working out daily on the practice 
field under Coach Fred Marsh and 
his assistants, Mike Kormasis and 
Posty" Knecht. During the past 
week, these embryo Falcons have 
provided short scrimmages for the 
varsity, often tougher than the vet- 
erans  cared   for. 
Coach Marsh is convinced that one 
of the finest freshman squads in the 
school's history is enrolled this year. 
Many of the players' names are •al- 
ready familiar to the student body, 
for the fledgings have turned in 
some really flne work throughout 
this week's practice. Chuck tins 
selti, Ed Huffman, Ross Isel, Danny 
Marayon, Al Schindler, and the rest 
of the bunch deserve all the credit 
they get, and more, for the swell 
way they've been polishing the var- 
sity for their first game with Wit- 
tenberg, Oct.   S. 
Some of the' yearlings rate more 
than a passing mention—U> run 
through a few of these, we might 
say that the logical prospect to All 
the yawning cavern left at tackle by 
the graduation of All-Ohio "Duke" 
Siminski is Jim Anders, transfer 
student from Georgia Tech, whom 
conference rulings force to play a 
year of frosh football before  becom- 
ing  elibible   for  the  varsity   squad. 
Big Jim, who won All-Stule honors 
at Sandusky High School, is the 
husky 200-pounder who has been 
jarring the varsity line all week. 
Another Sandusky fledgling slated 
to make headlines next year is eel- 
hipped Geno Balconi, speedy little 
back who calls signals for the frosh 
tirst-string. John Tabler (that's 
right, Tom's brother) is a rangy 
boy with a world of tnlent in his 
long legs. All he needs is exper- 
ience to make excellent muterial for 
next   season's   varsity. 
The sweetest pitching arm among 
the freshmun backs seems to belong 
to Don Campbell, seroppy Uttli pas 
sing ace who may be the Univer- 
sity's next Sammy Baugh. Another 
powerful tuckle is Pete Parim-ntcr, 
transfer from Colgate, whose driv- 
ing legs should place him well up 
among next fall's varsity contenders 
for the tackle  shots. 
By DUNNY 
THE CAPTAIN AND THE INDIANS  
This columnist received a much appreciated letter last 
»irk, from G«M Keller, gradutU of the class of 1940, SB- 
closing a note that he rightfully states would be of gnat 
interest to "ye ItoOfeV la. k at Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity. 
The note is a first rat. press release about the activities 
of Big Ed Siminski who is at present a member of tho 
Buffalo Indian  prnfessionl fontball team. 
Big Ed, who was the Falcon captain last year, has been 
showing in  recent  drills  some of the  ability  that cinched 
him All-Ohio honors and  the management  of  Buffalo's en- 
trant in the American  professional  football  league is very 
much impressed. 
To date he has received several commendable write-ups in the Buffalo 
papers for his work in the team's opening game and considering the fact 
that he is one of, if not the youngest and most Inexperienced member on the 
squad, this iB really a grand compliment. 
As Gene further stated in his letter, il is best that we put our money on 
Ed. an alumni of whom we can be justly proud, because it is a lot safer than 
betting on the ponies or politics. 
MORE STUFF  
While Harry Ockermun, the Falcon Mentor, wus putting the finishing 
touches on his grid machine for their initial encounter with the Wittenberg 
Red Devils a majority of the Brood's future oppbnents put in busy weeks 
in an endeavor to cut their individual nitehes in national football's popon- 
derous record book. 
One of the games of note was the battle between Findlay College and 
Ohio Northern University. The Findlay aggregation made a last quarter 
come back after being driven all over the gridiron by the Polar Bears to 
win out 14-12. Again is was the aerial barrage that won for the Oilers. 
This made it two in a row for the Oilers this year. 
Capital's Lutherans topped a Kenyon College cloven in their opener while 
the Battling Scots of Wooster eked out a 1.1-7 victory over a Manchester 
aggregation by virtue of two complete*! touchdown passes. 
Kent State's Golden Flashes continued their winning ways by trouncing 
Assumption by a 2G-0 count. This makes two on the right side of the led- 
ger for the Staters and runs their season total to liO points. 
The coming week-end will find all the Falcon opponents under full steam. 
Findlay travels to Kentucky to meet Transylvania; Michigan Normal opens 
with Illinois Normal; Capital tackles the Pioneers of Marietta; Kent State* 
meets a tough foe in Hiram: Wooster will go to the (junker state to battle 
Gettysburg and Wuyne Tangles with Western State Teachers College. 
University Service Sta. 
CANDY,  TOBACCO. 
CIGARETTES 
"At the University campus" 
C. Yoder, Prop. 
COME ON KIDS!    HAVE SOME FUN! 
Let's Get Up a Skating Party 
AT THE 
COREY ROLLER RINK 
NEW SKATES — NEW FLOOR — SWING MUSIC 
Special Rates For Parties 
240 South Main Street 
EXTRA DISTANCE IN HIS 
DRIVES-EXTRAS IN 
HIS CIGARETTE 
YES, LARRUPING LAWS0N LITTLE, 
NATIONAL OPEN CHAMPION, PREFERS 
THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES THE "EXTRAS'' 
-SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS 
I TURNED TO CAMELS 
FOR 
EXTRA MILDNESS 
AND FOUND SEVERAL 
OTHER SWELL EXTRAS,TOO, 
INCLUDING EXTRA SMOKING. 
SLOWER BURNING 




• WATCH OUT, PAR — here comes Little! No, Lawson Little is 
never content unless he can better par...in his golf...in his cigarette. 
"I want all the mildness I can get," he says. "Camels burn slower 
and give me extra mildness." Yes, Camels give all the qualities you 
want in a cigarette plus an extra measure of each. The extra flavor 
of costlier tobaccos preserved by slower burning. The natural mild- 
ness of costlier tobaccos plus freedom from the irritating qualities 
of too-fast burning.   Extra pleasure — and extra value {see right). 
• YOU WATCH THAT BALL go screaming off the tee and 
you shake your head. How does he do it? Form, timing, 
power, wrist action, control...he has them all—but Lawson 
Little has that extra measure of each which makes the differ- 
ence between a good golfer and a champion golfer. Just as 
the extras in his favorite cigarette...Camel...make the differ- 
ence  between  smoking  and  smoking  pleasure  at  its  best. 
• EXTRA MILDNESS 
•EXTRA COOLNESS 
• EXTRA  FLAVOR 
ID recent laboratory tests, CAM ELS burned 
23% sloutr than the average of the IS 
other of the largest-selling brands tested— 
slower than any of them. That means, 
on the average, a smoking plus equal to 
CoprHrht.itM 
ft. J. lUyMidi 
Tobanu t »>*i>*u.* 
Wliuton-ftalm. 
NurtlsCarvll!* 
GET THE "EXTRAS'^WITH SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS 
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK! 









Expert Beauty work to 
fit your individual 
styles 
Kay Ann Beauty 
Shop 
Giant Hamburg 
A   hamburg   that   is   a 
meal in itself 
Next to Cross Motor Sales 
South  Main  Street 
"SHOES DYED ANY COLOR" 
CHURCH SHOE SHOP 






163 N. Main 
"Buck" Mulr 
To be sure you are with 
the right crowd—Dial 
2191 for all your beauty 
needs. 
The Eileen Shop 
137  S.   Enterprise   St. 
INVESTIGATE 
Our    special    checking 
accounts for students 
The Bank of 
Wood County 
Member   of   Federal   Deposit 
Inaurance Corp. 
USE OUR  LAY-A- 
WAY PLAN FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
GIVING. 
Make your choice now 
while new stock is com- 
ing in. 
N. S. CROSBY 
JEWELER 
115 W. Wooster St. 
B. G. STUDENTS TO GO "BACK TO FARM" 
FOR CORN ROAST, DANCE ON FRIDAY 
B. G. U. Fraternity Affair Will Be Held on Practice Field; 
Roast Is At 6:30, Followed By Square Dance; 
Fraternal Groups Plan For Homecoming 
The newest fraternity on the campus, Beta Gamma Upailon, 
will offer something: a bit new in itself to the campus when it 
sponsors the all-campus corn roast and dance this Friday even- 
ing. A large bonfire will be built on the practice football field to 
roast the corn. Square dancing and other recreations will be en- joyed on the tennis courts. 
Costume for the affair will be*— 
strictly sport with some thought for 
warmth. Besides fhe aweetcorn with 
all the "trimmings" there will also 
be eider and doughnuts for refresh- 
ments. 
Malsolm Acocks is general chair- 
man In charge of arrangements for 
tho affsid. Assisting him are Gay- 
lord   Groff  and   Richard  Camp. 
The first meeting of the S.»an 
Slaters was held in the sorority 
rooms on Summit Street The meet- 
ing was called to order by the new 
president, Eloise Dyer. Mary Eliza- 
beth Beattie was elected to fill the 
position of reporter which was va- 
cated by Carrie Crockett. Plans for 
Homecoming and the Seven Sisters 
Tea were discussed and turned over 
to the respective committees. 
The tea is to be held on October 
6 from 3 to 6 p. m. at the Seven 
Sister house  at  123  N.  Summit. 
The Commoner! fraternity began 
to prepare for their annual Home- 
coming celebration at their first 
meeting last week. A dance will be 
given. This will be preceded by the 
annual stag dinner at the Women's 
Club. 
Brother Ed Horvath was elected 
vice-president to replace Jim Hun- 
ter, who is now in the army air 
school at Randolph Field, Texas. 
George John was elected inter-fra- 
ternity representative, also replac- 
ing Hunter. Jim Place WHS elected 
corresponding secretary, an office 
formerly held by  Horvath. 
All Commoners are invited to a 
weekly bull session to be held at the 
house every Friday. 
Alumni Brother John Gucth was 
married   during  tho  summer. 
Mary    Loa       Maurhan       and      Mary 
Herbert have been selected by the 
Five Sister Sorority to compete in 
the coming election as candidates 
for homecoming Queen. 
Marie Decker and Marie Green- 
wood have been chosen to fill the 
offices of secretary and correspond- 
ing secretary, vacated by Bette 
Bradley and Bernie Munger, re- 
spectively. Hettc's marriage was an 
event of this summer and Bernie 
has accepted a position  in  Fostoria. 
The Delhi Fraternity brsan plans 
for its annual Homecoming Dance at 
the first meeting last Tuesday. The 
dance will be held in the American 
Legion Hall Oct. 19. The following 
were   elected    committee    chairmen: 
Jim Zechman, decorations; Waldo 
Shawaker, refreshments; and Don 
Mason,  dance  and orchestra. 
Professors Conwcll Poling, Waldo 
Steidtmann and Charles Reehs were 
reelected sponsors. 
The study rooms at the house 
have been equipped with new chairs 
and dressers. 
The marriage of Mary Jane May 
of Lima to Boyd Musser of Bowling 
Green, both students here last year, 
was announced this summer. The 
couple were married in January. 
They are now living in Fostoria. 
"THE CREAM OF WOOD 
COUNTY" 
HARMS ICE CREAM 
CO. 
503  Buttonwood  Avc. 
PHONE 71-11 
CO  TO 
KESSEL'S 
Dresses Coats 
Sweaters        Skirts 
New Fall Shades in 
Gotham "Gold Stripe" 
Hosiery 
3 Thread . . 79c 
Bon Ton Hat 
Shop 
Next to Penney's 
Second Floor 
LEITMAN'S 
Cleaners and Tailors 
Call and Delivery Service 
175 N. Main Street 
TRY SOME ... 




SHOE REPAIRING SHINE 
Valet Service Shop 
118 W. Wooster 
"Let us dye your white shoes any color" 
PHONE SSOI 
DRY CLEANING HATS BLOCKED 
The   Skol   Sorority     held     its    first 
meeting of the semester last week 
at the group's new house on Man- 
ville Street. Plans were discussed 
for the sorority tea, the sport dance 
and  the homecoming brunch. 
The tea will be held on Oct. 13 at 
the sorority house. Florence Coov- 
er and Mary Lou Mertz are in 
charge of arrangements for tho tea. 
It will be an all campus affair and 
at this time the new cheptor room 
will be opened. 
Peggy Curtiss is in charge of the 
homecoming brunch on Oct. 19. 
Skol decorations at the all-campus 
homecoming dance will be arranged 
by Mary Frances Church, Tedca Ar- 
nold and Noma Traub. 
Nov. 9 has boen named as the 
date for the traditional Skol Sport 
dance. Martha Jordan is general 
chairman in charge of tickets, ad- 
vertising   and    arrangements.     June 
Five   Brother   Ed  Siminaki   ia   now 
playing professional football with 
the   Buffalo   Indians. 
Improvements at the house include 
the remodeling of tho bathroom and 
the  refinlshing of the  floors. 
At the meeting plans were begun 
for the annual Homecoming celebra- 
tion. 
Alumni Brother Dick Hagemcyer 
was married recently. Brotners 
Wayne Stewart and Dale Herbert 
are  fathers of baby girls. 
Beta Gamma Upailon Fraternity 
has completed plans for a big all 
compus corn roast to be held on Oct. 
4. 
Plans have been made to complete 
the purchase of furniture needed in 
the  house. 
Gaylord Groff has been 'elected 
treasurer to replace Brother Dick 
erson, who is working this year. 
The unveiling of the ensignia on 
the house is expected to take place 
in the near future. 
Ruth Meek was appointed presi- 
dent of the Las Amigas Sorority at 
the last meeting to fill the vacancy 
made by Emma Relts. Joan Brown 
was named vice president, office for- 
merly held by Miss Meek. 
The Las Amigas tea will be held 
on Sunday, Oct. 6, from 2 to 6 p. m. 
at the sorority house, 130 S. Pros- 
pect Street The affair will be open 
house with all students and faculty 
members invited. Committees sp- 
pointed for the tea are: refresh- 
ments, Jean Bice, chairman, Vir- 
ginia Kurts, Lois Gordon; house, 
Marjorie Hilt, chairman, Alberta 
Smith, Catherine Smith; invitations, 
Marian   Merickel,   chairman,     Nan 
Evans, .Jean   Mersereau. 
Make— 
RANDALL'S BAKERY 
Your      headquarter,      for     fiae 
Cakea and Pastries. 
Phone 6471 186 S.  Main 
Strawser's 
Jewelry and Optical Co. I 
Students receive dis- 
counts on all optical 
work. 




Ice  Cream,   Soaps,   Sindwicha. 
109 S.  Main 
H.  Brubaker. Prop. 
Glee Club Tryouts 
For Men's Foursome 
To Be Held Today 
Tryouts for the Varsity Quar- 
tette, which will be featured as a 
regular part of the Glee Club, will 
be held this afternoon at 1 p. m. in 
Prof. L. E. Fsuley's room. All sing- 
ers who would like to sing in the 
quartette  are  requested to  attend. 
The first week of tryouts has 
brought into the music building 
scorns of men singers, but Director 
Fauley announces (bat there is stilM 
time enough for singers to try out 
and possibly to gain a position in the 
chorus. 
Mr. Fsuley hss been unable to 
find an accompanist for his group. 
He urges every boy pianist inter- 
ested to see him as soon ss possible. 
The singers hsve started on s 
number from s Gilbert & Sullivan 
opera, "Iolanthe," which requires 
two accompanists, and an old Fin- 
nish folk song, "Summer Evening," 
which has a tenor obligato. 
Plena    were   made     yesterday     for 
the annual Phratra tea to be held on 
October 6 at the new sorority house 
at 228 Pike. The tea is to be held 
from 2 to 6 p. m. and is open to all. 
Mrs. Margarette Carpenter is the 
newly chosen Phratra sponsor. 
Other sponsors taken in last spring 
are Miss Grace Durrin and Mrs. El- 
den T.  Smith. 
Helen Sturgeon la in charge of 
the campfire meeting sponsored by 
the Y. W. C. A. at the home nf Miss 
Alma   Leedom   tomorrow  evening. 
All freshmen and upperclassmen 
are invited and asked to meet on the 
steps of the Practical Arts Building 
at  6:45. 
The meeting will be held to begin 
the annual membership campaign 
and IJniversity women may sign Y 
cards   tomorrow   evening. 
NAME ON 
Printed Stationery 
100  single   aheeta ff| 
100 envelopes •?* 
MANY    OTHER    SPECIALS 
Greeting   Cards   of   Character 
KLEVER'S 
Jewelry Store 
121  N. Main Street 
8 Freshmen Park In 
Pine Penthouse 
Paneled in pine, equiped with 
double decker beds, comfortable 
lounging chairs, many lamps, new 
shiny desks and maple dresser, Wil- 
liams Hall penthouse is host to eight 
freshmen girls. 
Shaped in an unusual fan-like 
fashion with four windows, it typi- 
fies the college coed's dresm of an 
ideal room. These eight freshmen 
girls got the penthouse because of 
a room shortage in the dorms. 
3-Kay   ia   saaUag    pleas    for    Its 
open house tea to be held Sunday 
afternoon, Oct. 18. Rosemary Pat- 
terson is general chairman for ar- 
rangements. Lucille Jump, Dorothy 
Harris and Ethel Brueggmeier are 
on   the   food   committee. 
Margaret      Bender      was     elected 
housechairman and Jane Meyers 
was named vice-housechsirman st 
Shatzel Hall during an election last 
week. 
The house board consists of Ruth 
Allison, Jane Rummel, Kathryn El- 
lsworth, Ruth Hols, and Marilyn 
Hitchcock. 
The proctors sre Regina Tadlock, 
Marjorie Lehman, Idene Mitchell, 
and  Marcella  Hansen. 
Special permits for late hours, 
etc., may be obtained from Mar- 
garet Bender, Jane Myers, or Ruth- 
anna Fridley. 
JESSE J. CURRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
USE OUR BUDGET PLAN 
Tel. 9141 116 E. Court St. 
Tkis coapoaa preaoatad with 30c 
will rleoa aad preea a pear of 
tro.aera,   skirt   or   sweater. 
Home   Laundry   and 
Dependable Cleaners 
CAS DOESN'T COST— 
-     IT PAYS I 
THE GAS COMPANY 
ZEIGLER'S SHOP 
A stow aw of 
SKIRTS AMD SWEATERS 
Sl.SS - I2.9S - S3.SS 
DICKIE'S  STc 
146 S. Main 
Faaa and others risit tho Par- 
ity for host home-made caa- 





SPECIAL STUDENT MEAL 
TICKETS 
DANCING 
CANDIES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
UVBEY'S 
SWEET SHOP 
Select Your Needs From Our 
New Stock in a Complete Line of 
University Supplies.... 
Zipper Note Books • University Stationery 
Shaeffer Finline Pencils • Eye-Ease Fillers 
Accounting Worksheets • Polo Shirts 
Paste . . Pencils . . Rulers . . Ink . . Gregg Shorthand 
Fountain    Pens    .    .    Accounting    Analyaia    Pads . 
Chemistry  Work Book and Pads . . Gregg Point  Pen. 
for   Shorthand. 
•k Save 10 per cent on meal tickets 
Fountain Service)—Good Home Cooking—Dancing 
PARROT   RESTAURANT 
"THE UNIVERSITY STORE" 
Acroaa From The Campua" 
DANCING AND MEAL TICKETS 
d2/C%£a£-4*& #& 
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING 
... that means Chesterfield 
Ihere's a whole World's Series of 
good smoking in Chesterfields.. .that's why- 
it's the smoker's cigarette. The best tobaccos 
in all of Tobaccoland .. . blended together 
for MILDNESS, COOLNESS and BETTER TASTE. 
Do you smoke the 
cigarette that SATISFIES 
MORE AND MORE...AMERICA SMOKES 
THE  CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES 
